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KAYU WOLF, JOURNAL STAR

University of Nebraska entomology professor Brett Ratcliffe, who also curates the Nebraska State Museum's beetle collection, shows elephant
beetles, a member of the scarab beetle family. in his office in Nebraska Halt

The beetle chronicler
Longtime UNL
entomologist names
beetles for dragons
CHinl DUNKEl

Lincoln Journal Star

Unlike their namesakes, three
species of scarab beetles newly
descnbed by University of Nebraska - Lincoln entomologist
Brett Ratcliffe do not breathe
fire. Or, at least, ,entomologists
and field researchers haven't
observed them doing so.
.
Nor do the scarabs have the
thick, reptilian scales and leath erywings like the trio of dragons
hatched by Daenerys Targaryen,
the Mother of Dragons, Breaker
of Chains, etc., in the HBO series
"Game of Thrones!'
But in a world where millions
of variations of beetles eXl·st ,roughly one-quarter of all insects on the planet is a beetle ~
new names are sometimes hard
to come by.
'~Typically,
people name
things after some characteristic '
of the animal," Ratcliffe said in
the fifth -floor lab of Nebraska
Hall, lined with volumes of reference material related to the
world's insects.
"Other times, they'll name

tion is derived from the fantasy ner Robins, Georgia.
worl~ created by George R.R.
He later moved with his family
Martin's "A Song once and Fire," to Tokyo, where his passion took .
which was adapted into the hit off among like-minded Americable drama that will conclude can and Japanese youth who
next year.
collected bugs the way others
Adevoted fan of the novels and collected baseball cards.
television series, Ratcliffe re"We collected like . you
cently named three new species wouldn't believe in pristine habfrom the Gymnetis genus, scar- itats," Ratc1iffe said.."'1'he exhilaabs found ina wide swath from ration was just wonderful."
the southern United States to Ar- .' When he later moved to Rosgentina,afterDaenerys'dragons: well, New Mexico, Ratcliffe
Drogon, Rhaegal and Viserion. narroWed his field of study to
The deep-reddish brown and beetles, nature's great recyclers
black-flecked Gymnetis drogoni, of dung, carcasses and other orwa$ fpund in the jungles of Co- gallic matter, which were more
lombia, Ecuador, Brazil and Ar- prominentin the desert climate.
KAYLAWOLF,JOURNALSTAR gentina, while the black-and-' After earning bachelor's, masEntomology professor Brett
light orange or tawny Gymnetis ter's aild doctoral degrees in enRatcliffe has named more than
rhaegal was limited to French tomology at UNL, Ratcliffe be';'
200 species of beetles over the
Guiana. The bright orange-and- gao a four-decade career as one
black Gymnetis viserioni was of the world's foremost experts
last 40 years, including these·
foilild in countries where Cen- 'on scarab beetles, including
three
species,
which
he
named
.
' t t S th publishin·g b 00ks detailin·g speafter dragons from the HBO series t t'at Am
' enca connec s 0 ou
"Game of Thrones" (from top
America.
cies found in regions spanning
to bottom): Gymnetis drogoni,They are among the hundreds Costa Rica to Canada, including
Gymnetis rhaegali and Gymnetis
of scarab species described and Nebraska~s native beetles.
viserioni.
named by Ratcliffe since 1975,
Each discovery follows an exwhen he completed his doctoral haustive process of consulting
them after people who have been dissertation;
reference works, dichotomous
important to the discipline; or
Ratcliffe's fascination with keys - a kind of "yes" or "no"
who helped find the species in' insects began long before that, chart on the observable features
nature; or 'an important col .. however, during his time as ,an of a specimen - and maintainleague you wanUo give credit to Air Force brat squirting butter- ing a working knowledge of the
for their life·'s work."
flies with lighter fluid and pinSometimes, however, inspira- ning them in a cigar box in WarPlease see HmEI, Pap AS

Beetles '
FromAl

most recent scientific literature available.
Then, Ratcliffe must
convince a panel of other
entomologists why the insect has not appeared as
described anywhere else
before it qualifies for publication.
, "It's a laborious process,"
he ·said. "You have to know
your group and their body
morphology, have a big
reference collection and a
really good microscope."
None of Ratcliffe's species have been rejected,
although a few have been '
tagged with junior synonKAYLA WOLF, JOURNAL STAR
omy status, which appears Gymnetisrhaegali beetles were named by University of Nebraska entomology professor Brett
as an alternative scientific Ratcliffe after a dragon from the HBO series "Game of Thrones."
name.
AsRatcliffetellsit,hewas gus Zongichomperus .;.. tbe in early summer) earned gaudy, ob-my-large thing
out of touch with the world long-cbomper - after a the moniker CyclocephaZa you'veeverseeninyotlrlife"
literature while living in the beetle wiUllong pincers on modanotherwon: Not an- or others nearly invisible to
Amazon rain forest of Brazil ,its end.
oth~r one.
the naked eye - Ratcliffe bas
and beat out on describing a
About a dozen years later;
"The rules of nomen- no plans of slowing down.
"I don't have a job, I have
species by a colleague from Ratcliffe submitted tbeAm- clature recommend stayHungary.
blyoproctusboondocksius ing away from insulting or apassion:'he·said. "I'm here
Ratcliffe has still named for a beetle found in a re- humorous names:' Ratcliffe late every day, I work Saturmore than 200 species of mote area, or as he puts it, said. "I don't see the pur- day mornings, I eat, breathe
scarab, however, the sheer "in the boondocks."
pose in staying away from a and dream scarab beetles!'
number giving the UNL
Andin1992,anewspe" humorous name!'
The curator of Morrill Reach the writer at 402-473- .
entomologist a chance to cies of June bug (yes, there
express his more creative areabout300differentspe- Hall's beetle collection - 7120 or cdunker@journalstar.
side in his findings.
cies of brown beetles crash - with more than 2 million com. On Twitter
In1976,hecoinedStrate- ing into your screen door species,including"tbemost @ChrisDunkerUS.

